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About Us
Heatmaster is a family business which has been manufacturing, supplying and
distributing fireplaces for over 35 years. With the original Heatmaster open
wood fireplaces designed to simplify installation and improve the efficiency of a
traditional brick chimney. The Heatmaster range has evolved to now include the
award winning highly efficiency Enviro, and the highly contemporary landscape
Seamless gas fireplaces.
Working closely with many of Australia’s leading architects, designers and builders
Heatmaster pride ourselves on the service and experience that we can offer to
ensure that you get the prefect fireplace to suit your needs. With both our head
office and manufacturing plant based in Melbourne, Heatmaster distribute our
products throughout Australia and New Zealand.

Architects &
Builders
Australian Made and Owned
The Eviro and Seamless are both Australian owned products which were designed
in Australia for Australian conditions. They are also manufactured in Australia.

Revolutionary Flexible Flue Technology
The Eviro and Seamless use direct vent technology to bring outside air in
the firebox through the flue system so that the air within your room is not
compromised. The Enviro and Seamless use fully flexible flue which can be run
vertically through the roof, horizontally through the roof, horizontally through the
wall or down through the floor.
Due to printing and gas source, the images of the unit, flames and surrounds may vary in appearance.
Photos and information are for reference only, some details may vary.

Working closely with architects
and builders in conjunction
with our Melbourne based
factory, Heatmaster can help to
design and manufacture one off
surrounds & finishing trims to
create the perfect fireplace for
your home.

Enviro Gas Fireplace

• Huge heat output - up to 250sq meters (10.2 Kw)
• Option of logs, pebbles or coals

Energy
Rating: 4.6

10.2 kW
100-250 sq/m

Australian
Made & Owned

The Heatmaster Enviro is an award winning high efficiency gas fire
with a huge heating capacity perfect for open plan living areas. The
Enviro has a sleek contemporary design which is available with a
choice of logs, pebbles or coals. The programmable thermostat
remote control allows you to ensure that your house is warm when
you get up in the morning or get home at night.
The Heatmaster enviro is one of the most versatile gas fires
manufactured, being able to be installed into timber and plaster,
construction and flexibility of design is easily achieved. Using
different fascia and finishes you can create Victorian or federation
period look to the most contemporary styles, even freestanding.

• Flexible small diameter flue for ease of installation
• Programmable thermostat
remote control included
Freestanding casing
H 733 x D 550 x W 1080mm
Extended fascia (top left)
H 751 x W 1076mm
Mantel fascia
Mantel opening required
H 990 x W 1120mm

PLAN VIEW

Minimum
framing
dimensions

550mm
required depth

Enviro with slimline fascia
H 681 x W 976mm

960mm
required opening width

Front
wall

690mm
required
height

set the Enviro
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ELEVATION VIEW

Visit heatmaster.com.au for the latest information, images and FAQ

42 Mj per/H
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Heatmaster Head
Office & Showroom:
2/9 Nicole Close,
Bayswater North, VIC 3153
(03) 9761 7130
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